Priority for funding during summer appointments

Note that AGAP, etc. students need summer assignments unless they take a semester off.

Ranks

1. Our lecturers on 3-year appointments who request to teach a summer course.

2. PhD and MS students who need to register and pay for credits to defend after (May 20) in order to graduate at end of summer. They must be making satisfactory progress towards the degree and the 2 or 4-5 year funding limit may be applicable.

3. New PhD students who are studying for qualifying exams first time.

4. PhD students who have passed their preliminary exam.

5. 2nd year PhD students who have passed only one qualifier exams and need two.

6. PhD students who have completed all qualifier exams needed but not preliminary exam.

7. PhD students beyond year 2 who have taken but not passed any qualifier exams and are otherwise making satisfactory progress.

8. MS students returning in fall.

9. PhD and MS students who graduate at end of summer and don’t need to register and pay for credits to graduate (summer salary is pay as grad students).

10. PhD students not making satisfactory progress towards their degree.

11. PhD students who graduate in May and are hanging around (salary pay as postdocs).

12. Lecturers on one-year appointments.

13. Students—PhD and MS—who are overtime on their 2 and 4-5 yr. appointments.

14. Students outside the department.